
Stirling Events Committee Meeting 

 

Feb 12th, 2024 

The Committee meeting of the Stirling Events Committee was held in the Village of Stirling board room 

located at 237 4 Avenue, on Feb 12th, 2023 at 9:00 am 

 

IN ATTENDANCE 

Committee members: Emilie Foss, Aimee Donselaar, Brennan Lightfoot, Gary Bikman. Karma McClenaghan 
and Jenna Smith were excused. 

Sandra Nelson and Mike Amen were invited by Gary to attend and participate  

MINUTES 

1. Call to Order at 8:30 by Gary Bikman 

Carried 

2. Motion to approve agenda by Aimee Donselaar 

Carried 

3. Motion to approve minutes by Aimee Donselaar 

4. 3rd ward Honoured guest – Sandra Nelson in charge; will let us know what we need to help with 

5. Easter: Egg hunt - Emilie will try to get something up and running for that. 

 - Aimee will see about Scott encouraging the fire department about still doing an Easter breakfast 

6. Brennan in charge of publicity; consistent and early. 

7. Parade- Sandra- 11 AM – maybe change starting/staging location to facilitate set up by others 

- council s/b in parades - ours and other communities.  (Have a permanent/themed float promoting 
Stirling) 

 - T-shirts, pins, banner, flags, all for promotions. A wooden or canvas sign, for people to sign with 
 family names/dates on it. 

- Find the right person to help Sandra and learn/prepare to over the Parade eventually; someone within 
the Village who is able/prepared to engage in person with parade participants 

8. Aimee talk to Shane about having Trevor Panczak in the parade as well. 

9. A sign for events – kiosk - promotion money 

10.  Saddle Club - Kid /family friendly rodeo  

11. Stirling 1st ward beef on a bun, 2nd ward fall festival  

12. Food trucks??? Bylaw change (on Saturday they need to be allowed to be close to the events) 

 - the Pool snack bar isn’t capable of handling the volumes/demand 



13. Cake Walk Jenna/ talk about wrestling 

14. Emilie Baseball/ craft sale 

15. Aimee will talk to Eliza regarding the walk again? 

16. Mike and Aimee get together to look at the rodeo grounds to see what else we can set up down there to draw 
people to the site/area 

17. Wrestling - yes/no?  (Majority felt it wasn’t suitable) 

18. Mike Amen to investigate Mini chuckwagons - Biers? Find out how much? (may be a use for grant funds) 

Next meeting Feb 19th 8:30  

Fishing derby on the Thursday???? 

Moved by Brennan to Adjourn at 10:02 am 

 

 


